Privacy Policy
Eﬀective as of January 1st, 2018.
SweetZpot is dedicated to give our customers both an optimal training experience and service
when interacting with SweetZpot, for this reason we are collecting some informativon about you
when you register to our services and interact with us. We respect and value your privacy and can
assure you we keep your data safe and do not misuse the information we are gathering.
SweetZpot may collect information about you and your products when you make a purchase,
register to and use our services, enter contests, promotions and campaigns and interact with
SweetZpot. We might collect data you provide us with; like your home country, age, gender,
height, weight and language, financial details as payments made, payment method, billing
address and other financial information, communication between you and SweetZpot, information
about your products and its use and information you share on our forums and blogs.
SweetZpot may collect non-identifiable and non-personal information about you to through
diﬀerent methods like tracking your IP-address and see your moves on our webpage. This is done
to improve our webpage and the services we oﬀer you. We may give this information to thirdparties, but this will not include personal data.
When you provide SweetZpot with information though the use and access the services and sites
oﬀered by SweetZpot, you consent to the use and collection of information and personal data. We
may use this data for marketing- and advertising purposes. If you do not consent to this kind of
use, you may at any time stop it though a written inquiry. Please send the inquiry to
support@sweetzpot.com. Sweetzpot will not give your personal information to any third-parties
without your consent.
If you do not agree with this privacy policy, please retain from using the SweetZpot sites and
services.
SweetZpot is taking the necessary precautions to avoid unauthorized access to, misuse and
errors in your personal information.
You always have the right to get access to and correct the personal data you have provided us
with. We recommend you to make sure that your contact information and other information
regarding you is correct at all times. SweetZpot will delete and correct uncompleted and outdated
data.
SweetZpot is using cookies, this tells us how and when you are entering our webpage, which
again will help us improve our webpage. Cookies are safe for you and cannot be used by us to
collect other information from your computer or add viruses. If you do not want to accept the use
of cookies, or want to be warned when they are being placed, you can change these settings in
your web browser.
We request that minors do not take part in any binding agreements and purchases on our website
without the consent of a legal guardian.

